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We describe the correspondence between rates of decrease for various moduli of 
continuity of a function on [Wd and for the tail-integral of the function’s Fourier 
transform. In place of a power function (e.g., t-‘), we use a regularly varying 
function to describe the rates of decrease. 0 1991 Academic PI~SS. IEIC. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let A: be the m th order difference operator n functions with domain 
IV’, m > 0. For f~ I,,(!?‘), a frequent definition for an L, modulus of 
continuity s o,*(h) = sup ,,Y,, d h )I A: fll p. Titchmarsh’s [ 15, Theorems 84 
and 851 classic results for the case d= m = 1 and 1 <p < 2 state that 
f E Lip( a, p), i.e., satisfying 
sup h -“o,*(h) < co, 
h>O 
(1) 
implies its Fourier t ansform f is a member of L,(R) for some y with 
p/(P+ap-l)<y~p/(p-l),andthatwhenp=2,(1)holdsifandonlyif 
sup t2” s ” If(udu < co. tzo I4 5f 
Zygmund [ 17, e.g., Theorem 4.71, of course, described the rates of 
decrease of Fourier coefficients of a periodic function in Lip(a, p). Lorenz 
[9 J also considered this problem as well as the rate of decrease of tail-sums 
of the coefficients. Aljancic andTomic [ 1 ] have similar results for classes 
of functions with monotone Fourier coefficients. R versing functional roles, 
Boas [S] and Soni and Soni [ 121 describe the Lipschitz behavior fthe 
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transform in terms of the tail behavior ff. Extending to multiple dimen- 
sions, Berisha [2] has shown how to bound the modulus of continuity for
periodic functions  [w2 with sums of functions i volving theFourier coef- 
ficients andBitsadze [4] provides related results for functions  K!“, 
extending Lorenz. 
Younis [163 recently hasextended Titchmarsh’s results to functions  
iw”, replacing h” and t-” with ” /log hJ -s and t -= (log t/p. More generally, 
one may replace the power function t Pawith aregularly varying function 
s(t) (see Definition 3).We know of no other effort along these lines, 
although t ere is an extensive literature on Abelian-Tauberian theorems 
which relate he tails off to j’s behavior near zero (cf. Pitman [lo] and 
Soni and Soni [13]; for periodic functions, cf. the review [3, pp. 207-209, 
237-2421). 
In this work we generalize Younis’ results by replacing t-’llog tlB with 
a regularly varying function s(t). This will include the two extremes: the
slow variation case (tl = 0, which is relevant to he Dini-Lipschitz r erion) 
and the smooth case (a > m). Furthermore, regular variation allows one to 
simplify theform of the bounds, instead ofexpressing them as sums as does 
Berisha [2]. We also use a more general definition of a modulus of 
continuity, partly because itis useful inour proofs. 
Although we will not explicitly s ate so in our theorems, the results 
presented h re are transferable to periodic functions  C-n, ~1~ (or on 
the d-dimensional torus) and their corresponding Fourier coefficients. 
Thus, the results mayhave application o generalizing conditions a drates 
of convergence forFourier sums or other approximations (see, for example, 
Stepanets [14]). The paper complements other work by the author [6] 
which, assuming d= 1, compares the tail behavior ff to smoothness off 
at individual points. 
The next section provides definitions, f llowed bya section with the 
main results. The final section deals with the theorem proofs. 
2. DEFINITIONS 
By Fourier t ansform forSEL,(lRd) we mean 
fw=j@ e’“‘“-(x) d  
and for f~ L,(Rd), 1 -cp < 2, we mean the extension provided bythe 
Plancherel theorem or by the Hausdorff-Young theorem (Edwards 17, 
13.51). ForfE L,, 2 <p d co, aFourier t ansform maybe defined which is 
a tempered distribution (Rudin [11, 7.151). In this case, however, wewill 
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concern ourselves only with those functions whose transforms canbe iden- 
tified with functions i  L,,, p’ =p/(p - 1). It will be to our advantage to
note that dyf(x - my/2) and (-2i sin(y’u/2))” f(u) form a Fourier pair. 
(Indeed, for noninteger m, one may define the former as the inverse trans- 
form of the latter, making the following results valid for noninteger m.)
Let Ij Ij be the Euclidean norm on Rd and let II II,, be the L,(Rd) norm. 
Define 6,(y) = jldTf\l,. Define the unit ball and unit sphere, 
.x,= {tkRd: /(8/l Q 1) and a,= (ec Rd: llflll = 1 } 
For a probability d stribution G on cd, (/ I(G,y will denote the norm for 
L&Z,). Put A,= 27cd’*/Q42), the surface area of Q,, and let A;’ cr be 
the uniform probability d stribution on Q,. 
DEFINITION 1. Let G be a nondegenerate probability distribution on 
zd. For SE LP( Rd) and 1 Q q < 03, define 
I:4 
0 ,a,@) = lI~,(~~)ll.,, = j I14YY:,fll; G(~Y) 
Zd > 
In particular, define o,*(h) = SUP,,~,, Gh Ild~filp = supy SUP, o,,,,(h). 
We will call o~,~,~ anL, modulus of continuity and will use w,, as a 
generic representative. Our attention s focused onG which are invariant to 
orthonormal transformations, the principal examples being distributions 
uniform onCd and Qd. The proof of Theorem 2, in particular, relies on this 
assumption. This excludes such moduli as 
and others which are “axis-dependent.” (Of course by enclosing spheres 
with prisms and vice versa nd by resealing variables theresults can be 
extended toother distributions.) Another reason for the assumption is an 
intended application involving theestimation of an unknown probability 
density. Since the function is assumed unknown, there is no a priori eason 
to impose an orientation of the axes on it. Definition 1 could also be 
generalized to include moduli given by difference operators f the form 
A;L,;.:;;r;t”=A;~ ..,A:, 
The distribution G would have support C:. We do not consider such 
moduli here, but the arguments would be similar to what follows. 
The rates of decrease of the moduli of continuity will be compared with 
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the rate of decrease of a tail-integral of the function’s Fourier t ansform. 
Specifically, iffELp,(Rd), J/E [l, cc], let 
+P,(t) = Irml /I”,, >, lip’. 
If p’= 003 1C/,(~)=suP,,.,,., If(u Formost cases, we will show +,,/s 
bounded is equivalent to w,,,,&s bounded. (We are thinking especially of 
examples where s= $,,). 
In certain cases when I,+,,, decreases rapidly enough (e.g., e,,(t) N tr’, 
cr>m), there is a limit tohow rapidly opmay diminish. To handle these, 
the appropriate alternative functions are
*,#*Jt)=(mpq; v-*::(tv)qp 
=(lRdmin ((y)“‘, 1) [~(u)[p’du)l’p’ 
and 
sps,,( t) =
( 
mp’ 1: v@ - ‘9’(d) du) I” . 
If tmp’-‘s(t) is integrable on [O, oc)), then s,,,,(t) N ct-” for some positive 
c. These functions arecontinuous as p’ + co. Thus 
and 
$m.mW=p~‘f”, IC/ps,m(f) = SUP (min(l, (IlWY7 I~Wl)~ 
uew’ 
s,,,(t) =,lea s,,,,(t) = ess up (min(1, (r/t)“) S(T)), 
rar 
where T is the support of the measure defined by -s(dr)/s(r). If s is 
absolutely continuous with negative derivative, th n
s,,,(t) = sup (min(1, (r/t)“) s(r)) = t-m sup Ps(r). 
r>o i-d, 
(4) 
DEFINITION 2. Suppose s is bounded and nonincreasing on [0, co]. 
(i) For f~ L,(l@) and an L, modulus of continuity (generically 
denoted) o,, we say f E =Y(s, op, M) if supt ,o(wp( l/t)/s( t))<A4 and 
Ilfll,GM. 
(ii) For f having Fourier transform fo Lpc(W’), p’~Cl, co], we 
say f E Fp,(s, M) if s~p,,~(tj,~(t)/s(t)) < A4 and f E Fpp.,,Js, M) if 
supt> o(ti,,,,(t)/s(t)) G M 
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(iii) For b > 0, the classes sb,Yi,, and 9;, m are, respectively, the 
restrictions of 9, 9$, and YPS,,, to the class Lg= {f: meas{x :f(x) #O} 6 b). 
In this work, rates of decrease will be bounded by or asymptotic o a
regularly varying function. We define this class next: suitable references ar  
by Bingham, Goldie, and Teugels [3] and by de Haan [S 1. 
DEFINITION 3. A measurable function S:[0, cc) I-+ [0, co) is regularly 
varying with exponent --01 (S ERV,) if or every w> 0, 
. s(wt) ,ltrnm s(t)= W-~, 
Special cases include s(t) = t ~ “(log( 1 + t))” for any real p. 
3. THEOREM STATEMENTS 
We will separate r sults for the two cases p2 2 (Theorem 1 and 
Corollary 3)and p < 2 (Theorem 2 and Corollary 4). The case p= 2 
extends [ 15, Theorem 85; 16, Theorem 5.21 and corrects theerroneous 
statement and proof or [ 16, Theorem 5.11. The results are similar in
format to [2]. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose pB 2, q 2 1, and wP = copoq is as in Definition 1 
with G invariant toorthonormal transformations. Suppose also SE RV_ z, 
E > 0, and is bounded and nonincreasing on [0, a). For p’ =p/(p - 1) let 
spr,,, be given by (3). 
(i) If 0 < CI cm, there xists c,E (0, co) such that for every M, 
Ff(S, c,M)c9(s, cop*, M)c9(s, a,, M). 
(ii) Zf CI = 0, there xists c1E (0, co) such that for every M, 
Fps(s, c M)c U(s, cop*, M)cdiP(s, co,, M). 
(iii) If c1>, m there xists c, E (0, 00) such that for every 44, 
~phl(Sp’,m ClW = =efp’,m, qf, MI = asp,.,, up, m 
THEOREM 2. Suppose p< 2, q 2 1, and cop = o~~,o,~ is as in Definition 1 
with G invariant to orthonormal transformations. Let p’, s, and s,.,, beas in 
Theorem 1. If p = 1 and c( 2 m assume also that s is absolutely continuous 
with negative d rivative. 
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(i) If 0 < c1< m, there xists c2E (0, co) such that for every M, 
qs, up*, M) c qs, u,, M) c q(s, c,M). 
(ii) If cr=O and s(e’)ERV-B for some p> l/min(q, p’), then there 
exists c2E (0, GO) such that for every M, 
9(s, up*, M)czY(s, u,, M)c&,(s, c,M). 
(iii) Zf CI 2 m there xists c2E (0, co) such that for every M, 
Implicit within the proofs of these theorems are the existence 
constants giving bounds uch as 
qw-‘) d C&fJn(2f) if pb2 
and 
tjP, (t) d c4 f amo,*(77/akt) ifp d2. 
k=l 
of 
These bounds are especially useful ifICI,, or mp,G,y are themselves r gularly 
varying, since the bounds can then be further simplified. 
When p #2, Theorems 1and 2 give only one-sided inclusions. If the 
classes are restricted, however, tofunctions with compact support, another 
inclusion nvolving theclasses 9; may be added. 
COROLLARY 3. Assume as in Theorem 1. 
(i) Zf 0 < cc m, there xist c,, c2 E (0, co) such that for every M, 
$(s, c,M) c 9’(s, CD;, M) c Tb(s, oP, M) c R;(s, c,M). 
(ii) Zf cc=0 and s(e’)ERFD for some B> l/min(2, q) then there 
exist cl, c2 E (0, co) such that for every M, 
9$ (s, cl M) c Pb(s, a$, M) c Tb(s, oP, M) c 9;(s, czM). 
(iii) Zf ~12 m there xist c,, c2 E (0, 00) such that for every M, 
~j&&,m, c~M)=~~(s,,,rn, up*, Mb=~b(s,~,,, up, W 
c ~;,,,&.m, 40 
COROLLARY 4. Assume as in Theorem 2. 
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(i) Zf 0 < a <m, there xist c,, c2 E (0, co ) such that for every M, 
F”“,(s, c,M) c Yb(s, cop*, M) c Zb(s, cop, M) c qs, c,M). 
(ii) Zf CI =0 and s(el)E RV_, for some fi> l/min(p’, q), then there 
exist c,, c2 E (0, 00) such that ,for every M, 
sqs, C’M) c Pb(s, co;, M) c Yb(s, cop, M) c Fi,(s, C2M). 
(iii) Zf a >m there xist cl, C*E (0, 00) such that for every M, 
Bb Z,&p’.m~ CIW = ~b(Sp,,m, up*, w = ~bbp.,m, op, w 
c2Fb p’,m(Sp’,m? c2 Ml. 
4. THEOREM PROOFS 
Proof of Theorem 1. First, itis clear that 9(s, o;, M) c 9(s, 02, M) 
and WS~,~, a:, w = 5f7(S2.m, w2, M) since o2 6 wz*. 
Next, assume f~ FP.(s, cr M) for any M and some cr yet to be chosen 
independently of A4 and f. (Or, in case a 3 m, assume only that 
fE ~‘&p~.m cr AI).) Since g = f is assumed to be in L,, with 1<p’ < 2 and 
since g(x) = (27~)~ f( -x), then applying the Hausdorff-Young inequality 
[7, 13.51 to g, 
llfll, d (27tPd’@ II/,*(O) d 271)-d’@ MS(O) =(2n) -dip’ MS,~,,(O). 
By the same inequality applied to (-2i sin(y’u/2))” ,f(u), which has 
transform (27~)~d;f(-~-mmy/2), 
> 
l/P’ 
6,(y) = IlAy f Ilp < (2rc)d’p’ IWd (-2i sin(y’u/2)ImP If(u)Ip’ du 
> 
l/P’ 
= (2n)-W y/2 (1 - ~os(y’u))“‘~‘~~ j.j‘(u)l p’ du
Rd 
Therefore, using the definition of w,* and (2) 
(o$(t -I))“’ = sup (6,(y))P’ 
IIYII cr-1 
< (2x)-d 2”P’J2 sup s (1 - ~os(y’u))~~“~ I.f(u)lP’ du llyll .s t-1 @
< (27c) -d2mP’J2 sup s (min(Z IIYII~ 1412/2)Y’p’~2 l.f(uNPdu llyil <I-’ @
= (27z-d29pP,J2t). 
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Since ~,:,(2t),<c,Ms,,,,(t) both forf~9$(s,ciM) andSE~~,,,(Sp,,m,~lM), 
then 
0p*(t-1)~(2K)-d’~‘2mclMSp’,m(t). (5) 
For the CI 2 m case, (5) is all that is required. But for CI < m, we need [3, 
Proposition 1.583, which provides the fact that s;,:,, E RI/_,, and 
’ s ’ (t) 
,FL s(l) 
eL=(;~t mp’ f,’ umP’--l cwd~~yE-~l~~‘. 
Therefore, ci exists so that Fp,(s, c,M) c 9(0p*, s, M) when CI <m and so 
that Yp,,,,(sp,,,,, c,M) c 9(0,*, s~,,~, M) when c1> m. 1 
The next result is required for the proof of Theorem 2. 
LEMMA 5. Let s E RI/_, be bounded and absolutely continuous on [0, a~) 
with negative derivative. Then s,,, E RV_minCa,mj. Furthermore, 
(i) ifa>m then 
lim t?,,,(t) = sup t?(t), 
,-CZ I>0 
(ii) $a<m then 
Proof: From (4), s,,,(t) = t-“’ suprcr rms(r). When a > m, tms(t) 
vanishes as t + co and so (i) is immediate and s,,, E RV_,. The limit in 
(ii) holds by L-3, Theorem 1.5.3(i)] and implies s,,, E RV_,. For the case 
a=m, let w> 1. Since 
1< WrnSw.m (wt) ( SUPl<“<W vVvt) sco,m(~) =max 1, s*,,(t) > 
Gmax 
( 
VrnS( vt) 
1, sup - 
1CUCW > s(t) ’ 
the result that s m,m E RV_, holds by the uniform convergence theorem for 
regularly varying functions [3, Theorem 1.5.21. [ 
The conditions on s in Lemma 5 presumably can be weakened. In view 
of our application relating s to IclpV, however, those given are entirely 
adequate. 
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Proof of Theorem 2. As in the proof of Theorem 1, 9(s, o;, M) c 
=Ws, up, M) and J2’(spr.,,,, up*  M) c S’(S~,,~, up M). 
Next, assume fE Y(s, cop, M). In every case, if t, >, t> 0, then the 
Hausdorff-Young inequality [7,13.51 gives 
(6) 
and likewise 
$p,,m(t) d CWjl” M 
Sp’,mW sp~,?n(to) . 
Thus it remains tofind bounds when t 3 t,, t,, yet o be chosen. 
Again invoking the Hausdorff-Young inequality, 
0 > 
I/P 
6,(y)= ll~~fllpGwd'p' 
rad 
) -2isin(y’u/2)l”P’ j~(u)lP’du 
= Qn)-d pp’/2 
( s 
(1 - cos(y’u))““2 If(U),P’ duyp’. (7) rn.d 
(Properly interpreted, (7) and the argument which follows i valid for 
p= 1, p’= co.) 
Let e,, e2, . . ed be the unit vectors onthe Cartesian axes and let ,Si be 
the smallest convex cone, symmetric about 0, containing ej and every 
vector of the form ( +_ 1, f 1, . . ) 1). There are d such cones, whose 
union is Rd. 
Now let P be any orthonormal transformation, 0 < u < 1, yj = vPe, and 
a> 1. Let Aj,k = {u: a”-‘t < I(u([ <akt, P-‘LIE Sj}. Then for UE Aj.k, y;u 
ranges between d-1/2vak-‘t and mkt. Hence 
1 - cos(xy;u/akt) 2 1 - cos(xu/d”2a) > g.
From this and (7) we have 
$,(t)=( 2 c j ,f[u)l”‘du)l’p’ 
k=l j=l A1.k 
G f i (IA,,, IhW du)“” 
k=l j=l 
d ( $r’2 :I jl ( JRd (1 - cos(ny;u,akt))mp”2 ,f(u),p’ du)“’ 
< (27@‘@ m’2 f i 6,(nyjJakt). 
k=l j-1 
(8) 
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Let G be the measure defining o, =ceP,G,q andlet ,U =jzd ((y/In G(dy). 
We multiply Eq. (8) by urn and integrate with respect toG. Since G is 
assumed to be invariant over orthonormal transformations and v = ljyj I(, 
&,4t) = sL;I I YII” G(~Y) ti,4) 
< (2n)““’ (d/4)“‘2 am z i l16p(n:Yj/akz)IlG,1 
k=l j=l 
< (27y (d/4P2 am f 5 ll~p(~Yj/~kw,y 
k=l jd 
= d(2n)% (d/4)m’2 a”’f c~,.~,~(n/a~t) 
k=l 
< d(2#“” (d/4)“‘2 a”M f s(akt/n). 
k=l 
(9) 
Now assume a> 0 and let a= rc, 0 4 E < CI. Since s E RV-,, there exists b,
such that [3, Theorem 1.561 
W 
sup 
a-ES(Wt) <b 
1. 
wl3*2n s(t) 
Let c5 = (d/p)(2z)dl”’ ( /4)“12 x”‘. Therefore 
* r(t) O” s(7-ck-‘t) -<cc,M c 
s(t) 
-----s 
&c&f 
k=l s(t) 
1 _&a) 
(10) 
(11) 
for all t2 1. 
The bounds (6) and (11) are independent offand, when divided byM, 
are independent of M. Thus for some c2, Z(s, w,, M) c Fpf (s, c2 M). 
Consider further the case tl >m. With the weaker assumption 
f E mph, wP, M), we want a weaker conclusion, namely a bound for 
~p~,m(t)/Sp~,m(t). First, by(2), 
*$,,b k-‘t) - $$,(7rkt) 
= I (min ((llull/~~-‘t)“@, l)-min((ll~~Il/lr~t)~~‘, 1)) Jf(u lP’du agd 
= s (min((Ilu[l/7rk-1t)“P’, 1) - ( Ilulll~kt)mP’) IfWI p  duIlull G&l
d I (IIW~ k-‘t)mp’ If(u)l”‘du. Ilull <7&t 
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Therefore 
I1/,,,&) = ( f (\1/;:,,(71k- ‘t) - +;:,&*r)))l* 
k=l 
dn” ,,u,,ink, (IIull/~kt)‘“p’ I.h,lp’ du lip’. 
> 
(Taking the limit asp’ -+ 00, we see that he above may be interpreted as 
valid for the case p’ = co.) 
Now choose P and y, as before and define Bj,k = {u: (ju/( < nkt, 
P-‘U E S,}. Then for u E Bj,k, 
1 ull4l 2
1 -cos(y;u/n*-‘t)>d --&- . 
( > 
We deduce 
cc d IlP’ 
*p.,,(t) d 7.P 
1 x(5 
(Ilull/~kt)“P’ IfW” du 
The argument then proceeds a above, using the fact that sp,,,, E RV. m by 
[ 3, Proposition 1.5.9a] (p’ < co) or by Lemma 5 (p’ = cc ). 
If instead c1= 0, we assume also that s(e’) E RV-,, B > l/min(q, p’). Let 
r = min(q, p’) and choose E E (0, fl- l/r). First, we must modify slightly he
argument that led to (8) and (9). Choose P, v, and y.i as before. Since r <p’, 
the argument for (8) is repeated replacing l/p’ with r/p’, giving 
$;+I< f 5 (j 
k=l j=l A,.k 
,j$),“du)‘p 
k=l j=l 
for an appropriate constant c6. Let p =jzd jjylj” G(dy). Multiplying both 
sides of the above inequality by vr’“, integrating and then using r<q, we 
further obtain 
k=l j=l 
< dc6 c (a”Ms(akt/~))‘. 
k=l 
(12) 
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For each fixed t >e, let a= u(t) =(log t/log log t)(P-E)‘M. Then 
(l+kb&f-yl I‘“z’“(l--14gdg4~~o~~‘)~~-& 
> 
i 
(l-e-l)(P-~) P-E k/3-” (&!E!&- ) 
= 
( 
(1 -e-‘) (fim”‘)“lk~-&am. 
m 
Choose bl as in (10) and b, [3, Theorem 1.5.61 sothat 
sup 
we-% <b 
2 
wt3r>1 de’) 
and set c,=b2((1-e-1)(~-~)/m)E-fi. For any k>l and all t>e, let 
w = 1 + k log u/log t.Then 
a”s(akt) s(eW log ‘) 
s(r)=” 
m 
s(elog ‘)
db,o”(l+k~)iP 
<c,k”+. 
Combining this with (12) we have for t2 ae, 
for an appropriate choice of c2. 
This, with (6), gives Y(s, ug, M) c Fp,(s, c M). a 
Proof of Corollary 3. Since p 3 2 and f E %Y’, then )( f IJP 3 b’lp- “’ 11 f I( 2I 
Likewise, if h< 1, there exists b, >b, independent offso that for J)yjJ < 1, 
S,(hy) 2 b;‘p- v2 6,(hy). 
It follows that o,+#r) > bt’piP-1/2u 2,G,q(h). T atis, there exists cg uch that 
-@h up,G,q~ M) = 2%~ aZ,G,g, C8M). 
The result then follows byusing Theorem 2with p= 2. 1 
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Proof of Corollary 4. This is similar tothe proof of the previous 
corollary, except the inequalities are reversed. 1 
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